DIAMOND IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
MINUTES

MONDAY,  May 16, 2016 – 7 p.m. – Diamond Hall

Present:	Larry Williams (Chair), Erik Aurala, Elizabeth Suttie, Stephanie Irvine, Debby Baker, Jeremy Kaye

Absent:	Dalu Peng

Minutes:

Moved:	Elizabeth Suttie
Seconded:	Erik Aurala

	That the minutes of April 18, 2016 be adopted.

	CARRIED

Water Report:
Water report is attached as exhibit "A"
Loss isa bit higher because of flushing.
Debbie Rae had a water leak.  $677.48 billing adjusted.  Water shut off until she has paid.

Financial statement:
Financial statement is attached as schedule “B” to these minutes. 
One account to be closed off.
Stephanie Irvine to send a copy of notes regarding changes.
Get a copy of North Cedar bylaw for fixing tolls.  This will be discussed at a special meeting to be held on June 8th at 7 p.m.

Hall:
No rentals April.
We have a $30 rental for the 5th of May and $50 rental for the 12th of May.

Building permits:
Keith needs a letter saying he is now connected to the Diamond System.  Larry sent the executed Right of Way documents to Vining Senini.  Debby to send a letter to Keith.

Discussion on needing to provide a credit card option for payments going forward.  Stephanie Irvine to look into getting square for us to use for credit card payments.  This will help with water bills and also with shut offs.  The workers would be able to take with them in case someone wants to pay on their credit card.

Extra meeting:
The need for an extra meeting to try to get caught up on some of the items outstanding was discussed.  Extra meeting set for June 8th at 7 p.m.

Maintenance:
Flushed both sides on the 25th.  Gord, Dave, Dalu and Larry did the work.

Correspondence:
Area H report from Mary Marcotte will be in the Take 5.  She had sent a draft copy around for us.  We were not able to make changes as it was sent so close to the entry deadline.

Madill - Larry told the owners that we are unable to deal with their request at this time.

BC Hydro:
Emergency Preparedness Program:
Fire Hydrant:
5 year plan:
AC Pipe Disposal:
Diamond Web page:


TOL:
Discussion was held as to where we are at with negotiations with the Town.  Waiting on a response from the Town.

Bills:
Moved:	Erik Aurala
Seconded:	Jeremy Kaye

		That the bills be paid if found correct.


							Carried

Next meeting:  June 8th - 7 p.m. - possibly at Elizabeth's house
June 20th - 7 p.m.


Moved:	Elizabeth Suttie
Seconded:	Erik Aurala

		Meeting be adjourned 	(8:21 p.m.)



_________________________________			____________________________
 Larry Williams								Debby Baker

